No.A2-4167/2018/RC
City Police Office,
Thrissur
cptsr.pol@kerala.gov.in
04872323011
Dated.08-03-2018
CO NO 214/2018/RC
Sub : District Practical Training - IPS Proabationers of 69 RR (2016 Batch)Attachment as SHO- Ms.Shilpa. D- Orders issued.
Ref : 1. Letter No. 11011/39/2017-Trg.IPS(P) 69 RR (CI) DTD.26.10.2017.
2. PHQ Order No : A1-176405/2017/PHQ Dated. 20-01-2018.

As per the references read above, the District attachments were
issued to Ms. Shilpa.D, Six Kerala Cadre IPS Probationers of 69RR
(2016) Batch, who reported in the State on 22.01.2018 FN for
undergoing their State /District Practical Training. As per the training
schedule of IPS Probationers of 69 RR ( 2016 Batch) the trainee will
need to work independently as SHO.
In pursuance of PHQ order No. A1- 176405/ 2017/ PHQ Dated. 2001-2018 Ms. Shilpa.D (IPS Probationer) is attached to Pavartty PS,
Thrissur city from March 26 to June 20, 2018 as part of her practical
training.
During the above period the IPS Probationer will work independently
as the Officer-in-charge of the PS. The existing SHO of Pavaratty PS
shall assist the probationer for discharging her duty as SHO.
The following instructions are also issued for strict complaince.
1. The probationer shall be fully
administration of her charge.

responsible for

the police

2. She should assign duties to her subordinates and ensure that they
perform correctly.
3. She should take measures for preservation of peace and prevention
and detection of crime within the limits of her station.
4.She will write G.D in his own hand.
5. She shall acquire local knowledge, visit all villages, and enlist the
cooperation to people and village officials.
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6. She shall hold parade for her subordinates, conduct briefings, hold
inspections etc.
7. She will build her team and understand what motivates the
subordinate perform.
8. She will investigate cases and write case diaries herself. She shall
complete the investigation of all cases registered by her before her
charge comes to an end.
9. She will conduct station drive against gundas, gambling, case of
property, execution of warrants, summons and attachments, disposal
of cases, petitions, land property disputes.
10. She will study how surveillance and verification of bad elements,
gonads and sheeters is done.
11.She shall organize the PS functioning, ensure proper reception and
introduce innovations and community participation to make it a model
PS.
She will complete the assignment on inspection placed on Annexure
'E' in duration. The assignment is to be brought to the Academy at the
time of Phase-II, submitted to the Counsellor on the first day of joining.

06-03-2018
Rahul R Nair IPS,
Commissioner of Police

To

: Ms. Shilpa.D, Kerala Cadre IPS Probationers of 69RR (2016) Batch.

Copy To : 1)All ACPs,CIs & SHOs of Thrissur City for information
2)AA,AO,Manager & C A to DPC
3)A1, A4, A5, A7, F1, F2 sections for informaton.
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